Now I have another inmate that I’m friends with that just recently got beat bad by the Cos . The inmate
is Darnial Craig 374535. He was on hunger strike for 6 weeks, He lost 30 pounds in that period of time
and before he wasn’t on hunger strike , he weighed 152 pounds. So that means he was very weak and
fragile when the co brutality occurred. He didn’t have enough strength to even resist with the cos where
they beat him in handcuffs after they took him out of his cell .He went to the hospital. and is
traumatized and was on observation for about 3 months. Now they give him extra portions and a bag
meal every night. He gets two of everything on all three trays so he can gain his weight back. (He filed
and inmate complaint and his appeal and intends to file suit. ) It will be nice if you can write him and
give him some assistance. These cos in WCI stay beating us while we are in handcuffs and it needs to
stop. This type of stuff your guys don’t hear out there and most of us inmates don’t have a clue on what
to so as far as litigating the type of stuff, Ms Swan. I be asking myself why this stuff is happening but
when we beat on one of them we automatically getting charged and buried in segregation. So
something needs to be done about these situations and we need justice, Ms Swan.
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940.225(1)(b) Has sexual contact or sexual intercourse with another person without consent of that person by use or threat of use
of a dangerous weapon or any article used or fashioned in a manner to lead the victim reasonably to believe it to be a dangerous
weapon.

943(2) Whoever violates sub. (1m) under any of the following circumstances is guilty of a Class E felony:
(a) The person is armed with a dangerous weapon or a device or container described under s. 941.26 (4) (a).
343.44 Operating while suspended, revoked, ordered out-of-service or disqualified.
, 943.23(2) 943.23 Operating vehicle without owner's consent.
(2) Except as provided in sub. (3m), whoever intentionally takes and drives any vehicle without the consent of the owner is guilty of a
Class H felony.

Darnial Craig 374535
Incarcerated since 1999 (OL) out 2126, BD 1978

